Retail Spotlight

Service Pays the Rent at Vecchio’s
BY RAY KEENER
In 2008, Vecchio’s
Vecchio’s Bicicletteria
still did 60 percent of its
opened in 2000 at Pearl
gross sales (approaching
and 19th Streets in Boul$1 million) in labor and
der, Colorado. Co-ownservice parts. The store
ers Sean Bragstad and
sells about 90 bikes a
Peter Chisholm shared a
year at an average price
concept that they thought
of $3,000.
would work in Boulder.
Vecchio’s is also taking
“Our basic idea was
advantage of online purexpert repair and custom
chases in an unusual way.
wheels,” Chisholm said.
The store encourages
“All three of us [including
customers who buy their
Peter Chisholm
employee Jim Potter] had
gruppos online to have
worked at other shops and had a follow- the shop assemble their bike for $250.
ing.”
“A customer buys a Super Record
The concept clicked right from the group from Germany for $1,100, we say
start. In a 1,000-square-foot shop with ‘good for you,’” Chisholm said. “Take
an old world feel, Vecchio’s did 85 per- the money you saved on the parts and
cent of its gross sales in labor and ser- put it into a correct assembly.”
vice parts in the early years.
Can the concept work in other marIt wasn’t long before Vecchio’s cus- kets? “We’re lucky we’re in Boulder,“
tomers wanted to buy bikes. So the store Chisholm said. “Our aﬄuent clientele is
began ﬁtting and assembling complete not aﬀected much by the economy. Plus,
bikes from Waterford, Gunnar, Moots there’s a strong cycling community here
and Blue.
that appreciates quality.”
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Steve Long Passes Away; Son
To Carry On Family Business
SCITUATE, MA—Thanks to his dad,
the term “family vacation” probably
conjures up a diﬀerent meaning entirely
to Brian Long.
“When my dad ﬁrst started [his business], he packed the whole family up for
what he called a ‘family vacation,’ Brian
said. “We went to a couple races out in
Michigan.”
Thus was the start of his dad Steve’s
career selling all forms of apparel including racing jerseys and socks that he
would buy from the very same events
he attended. Whether it was the Tour
of California, Los Angeles Marathon or
Sea Otter Classic, Steve and Brian were
there.
Steve, 58, passed away on Dec. 4 after
a six-month battle with brain cancer.
“He was quite the entertainer, and he
always had a joke,” Brian said. “Everybody knew him.”
One of Brian’s fondest memories of
his father came from the Tour DuPont
stage race, which ran between 1991 and
1996 in the Mid-Atlantic states including Delaware and North Carolina.
“My dad would pull me out of school

for that one,” Brian said. “We’d ﬂy down
those country roads ahead of the racers. He liked an adventure and the Tour
DuPont was just
that.”
Brian will carry on
the family business
even though it will
be diﬀerent without
his partner in crime.
“It’ll be rough
come this spring,”
Brian said. “The family send their thanks
Steve Long
to everyone that has
called and sent in cards.”
Glen Goldstein, president of Bicycle
Shows U.S., used to run the New York
City Bicycle Show, where Steve had a
presence.
“In a business that is occasionally full
of posers and egos, Steve Long was the
real deal—a truly great man,” Goldstein
said. “He was a true character.”
Steve is survived by son, Brian;
daughter, Megan; and wife, Charlene.
—Jason Norman
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